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l. Use one of the outlines given belourto write a mystery story. \*":t;-{,,;/

A) Money - lender killed - reason not known - doors and windoWS-tffid trom
inside - police called - finger prints checked - wife and brother-in-law
suspected.

OR

Trekkers on a trek to Shivagange locals hired as guides - Trekkers find it
tough - slippery track - slowly the trekkers disappear - locals have no
clue - only one trekker left - locals find the body of one trekker...

B) Write a speech to be delivered on one of the occasions given below :

You are the chief-organiser of the lnter-Collegiate fest in your college. As
a President of the college welcome the gathering.

OR

Mrs. Sudha Murthy has kindly consented to be the chief-guest on the
Graduation Day, Write a speech thanking herfor her invaluable achieve to the

10gathering.

I l. A) Answer any f ive questions in one or two sentences each : (5x2=10)

1) How did the narrator feel as he entered the building in 'A Ghost Story' ?

2) What did the writer'see in the ashes on the hearth ?

3) Where did Naveen Munshiwatch Akrur Babu's performance forthe first
time ?

4) How did Miss Stoner come to know about Mr. Holmes ?

5) What were the animals that Dr. Roylott had in his possession at the time
Helen Stoner came to meet Holmes ?

What is the duty of the soldiers, according to Chaplin ?
'AIDS' virus is not a political creature. What does Mary Fisher mean by this ?

Who was labelled as 'The Merchant of Death ?
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B) Answer any five questions in a paragraph each : (5x6=s0)
1) Comment on the ghost in 'A Ghost Story'.
2) Describe the changes in the appearance of Bhutnath after the visit of

Akrur Chowdhury.

3) What points did Holmes note down about Helen's room ?
4) What was the motive of Dr. Roylott to eliminate his step-daughters ?

Give reasons,

5) How have human-beings lost their way according to chaplin ?

6) What is the'brutally clear' reality of AIDS ?
7) How did the President and Mrs. Bush help ltdary Fisher ?

8) write a note on the'Planetary Emergency'that Ar Gore speaks of.

C) Answer any four questions in not more than two pages each : (4x10=40)
1) Discuss the atmosphere and the setting of fear in Mark Twain's 'A Ghost

Story'.

2) How did the magicaltalent of Akrur bring down the cgrtains on Naveen's
successful career ?

3) What do you learn about Julia Stoner from the story'The Adventure of
the Speckled Band'?

4) What is the'shroud of Silence'Mary Fisher is talking about ? How has it
affected the people suffering from AIDS ?

5) What according to Al Gore are the advantages of uniting for solving the
crisis threatening human-beings ?

6) 'Bhuto' can be classified as a supernatural story - Discuss.


